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AGREEMJ<:!\,T
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC
ANT) TID: GOVERNMENT OF THE DOMINICAN RF.P1IDLIC
ON THF: PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF INVESTMENTS

The Goverrunent of the Italian Republic and the Government of the Dominican
Republic, hereafter referred to as "Contracting Parties".

\VrSIIING to establish favourable conditions to enhance e!:onomic co-uperation
bet\\'een the IvtlO Countries, nnd especinlly in relation to capital investments by
investors of one Contracting Party in the territory of the other Contracting Party, and

ACKNOWLEOOING that (he mutual encouragement and protection of such
investments on the basis of international Agreements will stimulate economic
relations thereby fost ering the prosperity of both Contracting Parties;
CONSIDERlNG that a bilateral agreement encourages the flow of private capital and
the private enterprise: in this field, increasing the benefits for both nations:
HAVE agreed as follows:

ARTICLE J
IJEFINITIOI\S
for the purposes ofthis Agreement:

1. The term "investmenL" shall mean any kind of asset invested, by a natural or kgaJ
person uf a Contracting Party in the- territory of the other Contracting Party, in
confonnily with the Jaws and regulations of the JaUer, in·espective of the legal fUITn
chosen, as well as of the legal framework. Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, the term "investment" shall include in particular. but not exclusively:
a) muvable and immovable property and any uwnership fights in rem, including
~tI gUflfantee rights on a property of a third party, to the extent that it can be
investcd~

b) shares, debentures, equity huldings and any other instruments of credit, as well
as Government and puhlic securities in general, in conformity with the national
legislation of t:very Contracting Party;
c) c[t~dits for sums of money connected with an investment as w ell as reinvested
incomes and capital gains or any service;: right having an economic value as
integral part of an investment;
d) copyright, c.onunercial trade marks, patents, indusldal designs and other
j,HellecluaJ and industrial property rights, know-how. trade secrets, trade names
arid goodwill;
e) any economic right accruing by law or by contract and any license;:· and
fnmchise gr.mted in accordance with the. provisions in force on economic
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activities, inciudhlg the right to prospect for, extracl and exploit natural
resources;
f) any increase in value of the original investment.
Any alteration of the legal form chosen for the in v ~tments shall not affect their
cl assification as investments, I)rovidcd th e aforesaid change will be executed in
confonnity with the legislation of every Contracting Party where the investm ent is
realized.
2. TIlt: term "in v e ~tor" shall mean any natured or legal person o f a Contracting Party
invt!sling in the territory of the other Contracting Party as well as any fordgn
subsidiaries, affiliates and branches controlled in any way hy the above nalural and
legal persons, in confonnity with the legislation o f every contracting party.
3. The term "'ni.ilura] person", with reference to eith~r Contracting Party, shall mean
any individual having the nationality of1ha1 State in accordance with its laws.
4. TIle term "1~gaJ person", with referencc to either Contracting Party, shall meall any
entity having its head offi ce in the terri tory of one of the Contra cting Parth:s and
re(;ogniz~d by it, such a~ public instinltions, corporation~, partnerships, foundations
and assuciations, regardless of whether their liability is limited or otherwise,
provided that they carry out conuncrcial acli\'ities.

5. TIle term "income" shall mean the money accrued or accruing to an investment,
induding in particular profits or interests, dividends, royaltie~ > payments for
a ~~ i ~tance or technical servil..\es and other ~ ervices, as well as any compensations in
kind.

6. The tenn "territory" shall mean in addition to the zones eompn5ed within land
bo~.-ders, also the "maritime zones". The latter shall ineludt! a lso marine and
submarine zones over which the Contracting Pmtics exercise sovereignty and
sovereign or jur isdictional rights under international law.
7. "Investment agreement" means an agreement betwccn a Contracting Party and an
investor of the other Contracting Party in order to regula.[e the specific relationship
concerning th ~ in vesbneut.
8. Th~ term "non-di scriminatory treatmt!nt" shall mean t.rr.atmcnt LhClt is at least as
lavourable as the better of national treatment or the mO ~ l- lavoured- nation
lreatment

9. The lenn "right of access" shEll1 mean the right to inve .. ! in the territory of the o ther
Contracting Party, withoul, prejudice to any limitations stemming from
int<:rnalional agreement.., wh ich are binding for either Con t racti..n~ Party.
lO.The ten11 "activities conne,c.;ldd with an investment" shall include, i11ler alia: the
organization, legislation, maintenam:e and di~posa l of companies, hran ches,
age ncies, oJlices or other o rgan izat ion ~ lor the conduct of business; Ule access to
the financial markets ; the horrowing of funds; the purchase, s(l lc and is.sue of

---------------------------------------------.
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shares and other secmities; the purchase of fore ign exchange for imports necessary
for the conduct of business affairs; the marketing of goods and services; the
rrocurement, sale and transport of raw and processed materials, energy, fuels and
production means; the disseminAtion of c.ommercial iniormation.

ARTICLEJl
A PPLICA TION FIELD
The present Agreement will be appjied to lhe underlaken investments, preceding or
following its coming into fore-e, by the investors of a Contracting Party. according to
the laws a.nd regulations of the other Contracting Party in the territory of the latter.
The present agreement wontt be applied to the controversies previously riscn or
directly c(rnnecled to the events occurred before its coming iuto force.

ARTlCLEm
PROMOTION AND PROTECTION m 'INVESTMENTS
1. Both Contracting Parties shall encourage in vestors of the other Contracting Party
to invest in their territory.
2. Investors of either Contracting Party :shaU have the right of access to investments
activities in the territory of the other Contracting Party, which shall be not less
tavourable:. than that under Article IV, paragraph 1.
3. Each Contracting Party shall at all time~ ensure just and fair treatment to
investments of investors of the other Contracting Party. Both Contracting Parties
:shall .ensure that the management, maintenance, use, transfonnation, enjoyment or
disposal of the investments effected in thtir tenitory by investors of the other
Contracting Party, as well a~ by companies and cnterpri:ses in whjch these
investments haw been eJTected, shall in no way be: the object of unju stified or
discriminatory measures.
4. Each Contracting Party shall create and maintain in its territory a legal fmmework
capable of guaranteeing i.nvestors the (.;ominuity of legal treatment , including
compliance in good faith with undertaking emercd upon by each individual
inveslor.
5. Neither Contrdcting Party shall set any conditions for the establlshm~nt, expansion
or continuation of investments which might imply taking over or imposing any
obligatjons on export production or specifYing that good s must be procured locally
or similar cond itions.
6. Each Contracting Party, in accordam.:e with its laws and regulations:
n) shall guarantee to nationals of the other Contracting Pa rty, who are In its
krritory in connection ""'ith an inv~stment under this Ag.reement, adequate
working conditions for carrying out their professional act ivities~
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b) shall s-ettle as favourabl), as possible any problems connt:cted with tile entry,
stay, work and movemem in its territory of t he above nationals of the ol.her
Contracting Party and members of their families.
c) shall allow companies constituted under the laws and regulations of one
Contracting Party - and which are owned or control1ed by investors of the other

Contracting Party - to engage 10p managerial personnel of Uleir choice,
regardlcs~

uf nationality, in accordanl£; with the laws of th~ host Contracting

Party .

ARTICLLJV
NATIONAL TREATMENT AN]) THB MOST FA VOURED NATION CLAUSE
1. Both Contracting Parlics, within thei r own territory, shall offt:r investment..:;
effected hy, and income accruing to, investors of the other Contracting Party no
less favourable treatment ilian Ihat accorded to iJ:tvestments eITected by_ and
income accruing to, iLs own nationals or investors of Third States. The :>ame
treatmt:nt wil! be granted to the activities connected with an investment.

2. Should a legal framework derive from the legjslation of either Contracting, Pan)' or
from thc international obligation:) in torce, or that may come inw force in ti1e
future for onc of the Contra!:ting Partie:>, according to which investors of the other
Contracting Party would be granted a more favourable treatment than the one
provided in this Agreement, the trealment granted m the inve~tors of sllch other
Party will apply to invl:stors of the relevant Contracting Party also for the
outstanding relationships.

3. The provisions under paragraphs 1 and 2 of this .A..rticlc do not refer to the
advantages and privi leges which one Contracting Party may grant to investors of
TIlird Stales by virtUe of their membership to a Customs or Economic Union, a
Conunon Market, a Free Trade Area, a regiunal or sub-regional Agreement, an
inlelllational multilateral economic Agreement or under Agreements to avoid
double taxation or to fac.iJitate cros~ border state.

AHTlCLF. V

COMPF.NSA nON FOR DAMAGES OR LOSSES

•

Where investments of investors of either Contracting Party suff!!! losses or damages
owing to war, armed conflict, a state of national emergency, revolt, insurrection, riot
or other similar events in the territory of the other Contracting Party, such inve~lors
shall be accorded by the latter Contracting Parry adequate lfC·atrnent, as regards
restitution, indemnification, compensation o r other settlement., nalless favourahle then
that which the latter Cuntracting Party accords to its o\.\.'I1 tnveston:: o r to investors of
any third State. Compensation payments shall bl; freely transferable without undue
delay.

,
ARTlCLF. VI
NATIONALIZATION OR EXPROPRIATION
1. Investments covered by thj s Agreem ent shall nol be subjected to any measure
which might lim it the right of ownership. possession, control or e.njoymcnt of the
investments, permanently or temporarily. unless speci ficall y provided fo r hy
current, national or local law and regu lations and orders issued by Courts or
Tribunals having jurisdiction.

2. Investments and the activili.:s connected with an investment by in vestors of one of
the Contracting Parties shall not be, de jure or the facto, directly or indirectly,
IlCitionalized, ex propriated, requisitioned or subjected to any measures having an
eq uivalent effe ct, including measures affecting companies and their assets
controlled by lh~ in vestor in the territory oflhe other Conlracting Party. Exception
is made for pubLk: purpose or national interest and in exc.hange for immediate, full
and e ffective compensation, and on condition that thetie measu res arc taken on a
non-discriminat ory basis and in conformity with all lega l provision s and
procedures.
3. TIle just compemmtion shall be eq uivalent to the fair market va lue of the
expropri ated investment immediately prior to the moment in whi ch the deci sion to
nationalize or expropria1e was 8TIDOUnced or made public. \Vhcnever th ere are
difficulties in ascertaining the fai r market value, it shaU be dctcnn ined according to

the internationally acknowledged evaluation standards. Com pensation ~hal1 be
calculated in a convertibl e currency at the prevailing exchange fat.e appli cab le on
the date on which the dech:ion to nationalize or expropriat e wos announced or
made public. The amount of compensation shall include interest calculated on the
basis of EURIR OR standards from the date of nationnli 7..at ion or expropriation to
the datc of payment and shall be freely collectllble and transferable. Om;!: the
compensation ha ~ been determlm:d, it shall be paid without undue delay and in any
case within six months.
4. Whencver th e object of the expropn atiOn js a JOint-venture constituted in the
territory of either Contracting Party, the compensation to he paid to the inv estor of
a Contracting Party shall be l.:a1culated taking into account the value of the share of
suell inveslOr in the joint-venture, in accordnnce with its pertin~nl documents and
adopting the same evaluations criteria referred to in paragraph 3 of this Artkle.
5. i\ national or company of either Contrncting Pany asserting that all or pan of its
in ve~t ments have been expropriated shall enjoy the right of a prompt review by the
fl[lpro priate judicial or administrative amhorities of the other Contract ing Party, in
order to determine whether any such ex propriation occurred and, if so, whether
expropriation and any compensation th ereof conJonn to the prin ciples of
imernational ht w, and in order to decide all other relevan t malleTS.

6.

If:

after the expropriation: the expropriated investment docs not ~erve the
anticipated purpose, wholly or partially, the fonner owner or hi s/i ts assignee/s shall
be entit led to repurchast' it. The price of such expropriated investment sha ll be
calcu lated wi th reference to the date on which the n:purchusing takes place,

r
adopting the san.1e eval uation criteria taken into ;:tccount when calcularing lhe
compensation referred to iII 8 paragraph 3 of this Article.

ARTICLEvn
REPATRIATION OF CAPITAL, PROFITS AND INCOME
J. Each Contracting Party shall t:nsure that all payments relating to investments in its
territory by an investor of the other Contracting Party may be freely transferred
iDlO and out of its territory without undue delay after the fiscal obligations have
been mel. Such transfers shall incJude, in particular, but not exclw;ively;

a)
b)
c)
d)
c)

1)

capital and additional capital, im:ludi.ng reinvested income, used to maintain
and increase inv~stmcnt;
the net income, dividends, royalties, payments for assi stance and technical
services, interes~ and other profits;
income deriving from the total or partial sale or the total or partial
liquidation of an investment;
funds to repay Joans connected to an investment and the payment of relevant
inll!rests;
remwleration and allowances paid to nationals of the other Cuntracting Party
for work and services perforrnl!d in relation to an investment effected in Un:
territory of the oilier Contracting Party. in the amount an d mann er provid~d
lor by national legislation and regulations in force;
compensation payroenL<; uml~r Article V.

In spite of what provided in thc paragraph of the prior article, a Party might
prevent the fund transfer through the equitable and not discriminatory application
of its own l~gislation in the following cases:
] . bankruptcy, insolvency or protection of the rights of creditors;
2. penal or administrative violation related to definitive sentences;
3. breach of the agreement obligations with the labour legislation of the
Party which the investment is nssigne;!;d
4. guarantee for exec:utjon of definitive sentences in tbe contentious suit.
2. The fi::.cal obligation::; umltr paragraph 1 above are deemed to he complied w ith
when the investor has fulfilled the procedures provided for by the legislatioll of the
Contracting Party in whOSe;!; territoJ)' the investment has taken place.

3. \\'ithout restricting the S(;OPC of anicle IV of this Agreement, both Contracting
Parties und~rtake to apply to the transfers mentioned .in paragraph 1 of this Article
the samt: fa vourable treatment that is accorded to investments effected by investors
of third States, in case it is more favourable.
4. In the presence of vcry serious balance of payments prohlems, should one of the
Contracting Parties he forced to temporally re.c:.trict transfers of funds, such
restrictions shall be applied to ti)e investments referred tu in the present Agreement
only if the Contracting Parry concerned imp lements the reJevnnt recommendations

,
adopted by the Internat ional Monetary Fund in th e specific case, 'These rc-s{Tictions
shall he adoptt:d on an equ itable and non-discrimin<1tory bas is and in ~()od f(tith.

ARTICLE VTll
SUBROGATION

In the event that one Contracting Party or an Institution thereof has provided a
guarantee in -respect of non-conunercinl risks for the investment effected by one of its
investors in the territory of the other Contracting Party, and has effected paymenl to
said investor on the basis of that guamntce, the other Contracting Party shall recognize
the assignment of the rights of the investor to the fonner Contracting Party. By virtue
of this assignment, the provisiuns of Articles V, Vl and vn shall apply in relation to
the transfer of payment to the Contrncting Pany or its Institution.

ARTICLE IX
TRANSFER J'ROCIillURES
The transfers referred to in articles V and VI shall be effected without undue delay
and. in any case, within !)ix (6) months. The transfers referred to jn article VII and

,'

VJIJ sha ll be effected within three (3) months. All transfers shall be made in a freely
eonvertiblt currency at the prevaHing exchange rale applicable on the date on which
the investor applied fo r the relevant transfer, with the exception of the pn)\ljsion under
paragraph 3 of article VI concerning the exchange Tate applicable in case of
nationalization or expropriation.

ARTICLE X
SETTLEMENT OF DISPlJTES BETWEEN THE CONTRACTING PARTIES
1. Any dispute which may arise hetween the Contracting Panics, relating to the
interpreUttion and application of this Agreement sball, as far a', possible, be settled
through consultation and negotiation.

2. In the event that the dispute cannot be settled within six months from tht: date on
which one of the Contracting Parties notifies the other Contracting P arty in writing,
the dispute shall, at the request of onc of the Contracting Pruties, be laid be fo re an
ad hoc Arbitration Tribunal as provid ed for in this Article.
]. The Arbitration Tribunal shall be constituted in the following manner: within two
months from the moment OIl which the request for arbitration is received, each of
the two Contractjng Parties shall appoint a member of the Tribunal. These two
members within three months from the date, on which th e lam member wac;
appo.inLed, shall appoint a third member who wllI he a national of a third Slate and
will be the President of tJle Tribunal. The Contrac.ting Partie~ have to adopt the
President withi n thirty days from its nominat ion.
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4. If, within the period spe-d iied in paragraph 3 of thi s Article, the ap lloinlm~nt has
not heen made, each or the two Contracting Parties can , in default of other
arrangements, request the President of the Intcrn atiunai Court of Justice. to make
the appointment. ]n the evc:nl of the President of tlw Court heing a national of one
of the Contracting Potrties or if, for any reason, it is impossibl e for him to make the
appointmen t, lhe application shall be made lO the V ice-President of the Court. If
the Vice-Presi dent of the Coun is a national of one of the Contracting Partief' or,
for any reason, is unahle to make the appointment, th e most seni or member of the
International Court of Justjce who is not a national of one of the Contracting
Parties. shall he invited to makc the appointment.
5. The Arbitration Trihunnl shall rule wi lh a majority vote, and its decision shall be
binding. Both Contracting Parties shl:11l pay the cost of their own arbitration flnd of
their representative at the hearings. The Pr~ident's cost and any oth~r cost shal l he
divided equaUy between the Contracting Parties. The Arbitrat ion Tribunal shall lay
down its own procedure.
The Presidenl of the Court will have to bl: a citizen ()f TIlird Co umry with which
both the ConlIacting Parties have diplomatic relations .

AUTICLEXT
SETTLEMRNT OF DISPUTES BETWRE!,\ INVESTOUS AND
CONTRACTING PARTIES

1. Any dispute which may ari se between one of the Contracting Par6es and the
investor of the other Contracting P aJty on in vestments, including d i ~putes relating
to the amount of compensation, shall as far as pm:~ibl e be seuled through
consu ltation and negotiation.
2. In case the investor and one entity of either Contracting Parties stipulated an
investment agreement, the procedure foreseen in such inve.'ltment agreement shall
apply.

3. In the event that such disput~ cannot he settled as provide for in paragraph 1 onhis
Aniele within six mOfllhs from the date of the wri Uen application for setll em~nt.
the investor in question may submit at hi~ choice the dispute for ~e nl eJ11en t to:
a)
b)

c)

the C()urt of the Con tracting Party having territorial jurisdiction ;
an ad hoc AIbitrati on Trihunal, in compliance with the arbitration
regulations of the UN Commission on International Trade Law
(UNCITR AL); the host Contnlctin g Party undortake. hereby to acoept
reference to said arbitration;
the Intemational Cc-ntre for Settlement of Investment Disputes, for lhe;:.
implementati()n of the arbitration J"lrocedurc, under the \Vashington
Convention of 1R March, 1965. on the Settlement of Investment Disputes
between State and Nationals of other State, if or flS soon ,,"s both C:ontrocting
Pa!1ics have: acceded to it.
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4. Under paragraph 3 , letter b).
to the following provisions:

or this Article, arbitration shall be conductt=d pursuant

- The- Arbilmtion Tribunal shall be composed of three arbitrators; provided that
they are not nationals of anyone Contracting Parties, they shall be national s of
States having diplomatic. relations with both Contracting Parties, appuinted by the
President of the Arbitration lnstilute of tht: Stockholm/Paris Chamber. in hi~

cap3dty as

AproinLing

Stockholm/Paris, unless the

Authority.
h\10

The

arbitration

will

take

place

in

Parties in the arbitration have agreed otherwise.

When delivering irs decision, the Arbitration Tribunal shall apply the provisions
t;olltained in tlus Agreement, as weJl as the principles of international law
recognized by the two Contnlcting Pruties. Tht: arbitration dec ision made in the
territory uf the Contracting Parties shAll he implemented in compllance with their
respective national legislation ami the relevant international Conventions they have
subscribed.
5. The once jnvestor has named the telTitorial jurisdiction for the resolution of the
controversies foreseen by the present Article, he would not be able to apply to
others jurisdictions. The arbitrations sentences will he defUlitive and binding lor
the contruversies Parties.
6. Both Contrncting Parties shall refrain from negotiating through diplomatic
channels any matter relating to an arbitration procedure. or judicial procedure
underway until these procedures have been concluded, in case that the
controversies parties had not fulfilled with the arhitration decision.

ARTICLEXTI
RELA TlON BETWEEN GOVERNMRNTS
The provisions uf this Agreement shall be applied irrespective of whether or not the
Contracting Parties have diplomatic or consular relations.

ARTICLE XITI
APPLICATION OF OTHRR PROV1STONS
1. If a maUt!r is governed both by tlU s Agreement and another International
Agreem~nt

to which both Contracting Parlies are signalories, or by general
provisions of international Jaw, the most favourable provision shall be applied to
the Contracting Parties and to their investors.
2. \Vhenc;over the treatment accorded by one Contracting Part~y to the investor of the
other ContrActing Party. according to its laws and regulations or other provisions or
spec ific contract or investmen l authorization or agreements, is more favourable
than that provided under this Agreement, the most faVOlJrahle treatment shall
apply.

III

3. After the dale when the investment has been made, any substantial modification in
the legislation of the Contracting Party regulating directly or indirectly the
investment shall not be applied retroactively and the investments made underLhjs
Agreement shall therefore be protectf:;d.
4. The provisions of this Agreement shall not, however, limit the application of the
national provisions aimed at preventing fiscal evasion and elusion. To this purpose
the competent authorities of each Contr'..tcting Pany corrunit themselves to provide
any useful information upon request by the other Contracting Party.

ARTICLEXJY
ENTRY INTO FORCE
This Agreement shall enter int o force on the date of the receipt of the last of the two
notifications by which the two Contracting Parties shall officially have communicated
to each other that their res~divc rntification procedures have been completed.

ARTICLE XV
DURATION AND EXPIRV
1. This Agreement shall remain effective for a period of 10 years and shalJ remain in
foree for a futther period of 5 years thereafter, unlt:ss either Contracting Party
decides to denounce it no later than one year hefore its expiry date.
2. 1n case o f investments effected prior t(1 the t:xpiry date, as provided for under
paragraph I of this Article, the provisions of Articles I to XU) shall rema in
effective for a further period of five years.

In witness thereof the undersigned Representatives, duly authorized by their
respective Governmenls, have signed the present Agreement
.i

DONE in Santo Dom ingo, on June 12, 2006 in two originals each in the Ualian,

Spanish and English languages. all texts being equally aULhentic. In case of any
divergence on interpretation, th~ English text shall prevail.

FOR THE COVERNMENT OF
TTlE ITALIAN REPUBLIC

Gtl~~'

Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Ambassador ofltaly
in the D Ollunican Repllblic

THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
~'OR

C~~

Sel;re[ary of State
of Foreign Relations

